




Telemedicine now in three health centers to increase appointment availability
Our Atlanta health center has been providing better access to 
abortion care through the use of telemedicine for nearly three 
years. Despite an ongoing lack of abortion providers (especially in 
the south), carafem has served hundreds of clients in our health 
center with a remote physician through secure video technology. 
Our ability to supplement in-person care with video visits has 
decreased the need for physician travel by almost 25% in 2019.

With further restrictions being placed on abortion care, access is 
becoming increasingly difficult. 87% of US counties do not have an 
abortion provider. In 2019, carafem partnered with Gynuity Health 
Projects on the TelAbortion Study, which allows us to mail 
medication abortion drugs to clients who qualify. The program 
started in Georgia, and due to the recent pandemic further 
restricting our clients ability to travel, we quickly added Maryland, 
Illinois, and the District of Columbia to this study. With four service 
areas offering TelAbortion, there was an 87% increase in client 
demand in the second quarter of 2020. carafem uses telehealth technology to 

increase access to abortion.

https://telabortion.org/


The carafem experience respects our clients, their time, and their values  

Our staff listens, and we give clients one-on-one 
time to talk and ask questions.  

We involve clients in decision-making about 
their health and recognize them as individuals. 

We are respectful of our client’s time, with most 
appointments lasting less than an hour. 

We offer flexible appointments, with evening 
and weekend options. 

We offer online scheduling -- 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. 

98% of carafem clients would strongly agree 
that they’d recommend carafem to a friend.



carafem served 300% more clients in 2019

23,994 
Total client visits

9,625
Unduplicated clients served 

 

67% 
Uninsured clients



9,625 clients from 31 states chose carafem  

Nearly 15% of all carafem clients travel more than 100 miles for abortion care. carafem is working to plan for the needs of clients by 
expanding telemedicine and more specifically, the TelAbortion Study, which allows us to mail abortion pills to clients who qualify. 

http://carafem.org/TelAbortion


Client Quote #2 (NASHVILLE) 



Normalizing the abortion conversation 

carafem is proud to be a sexual and reproductive health care provider. 
Part of our mission is to use our public voice to destigmatize and 
normalize abortion for what is it -- a normal, common, and safe form of 
health care that one in four people will experience in their reproductive 
life time.

Through our bold, unapologetic billboard campaigns, our relentlessly 
upbeat and sex-positive commentary in social media, and our press 
ready thought leadership, carafem works to fight bias, improve access, 
and raise awareness that having an abortion is normal.

Our voice is louder than ever. To date, carafem garnered over 160 
million impressions in media coverage in 2019 or roughly $8.3 million 
dollars in comparative ad value. 

30-foot billboard in Chicago helped 
announce our new health center

http://carafem.org/in-the-news




carafem will continue to fight abortion bans in court

With an increasing number of hostile and unnecessary restrictions 
being placed on abortion, carafem is taking a stand for everyone’s 
constitutional right to abortion by fighting back in court. 

When carafem opened in Mt. Juliet, Tennessee, it was immediately 
met with a re-zoning ordinance restricting the provision of surgical 
abortion. After partnering with the ACLU and battling the city of Mt. 
Juliet in court for 10 months, we were successful in getting the city to 
overturn their politically motivated zoning ordinance. 

In recent developments, the governor of Tennessee has pushed 
through a bill that will essentially ban abortion in the state. carafem 
is partnering again with the ACLU legal team to fight this ban and 
to ensure all people have access to quality abortion care.

Federal judge issued an injunction allowing 
carafem to provide surgical abortion in 

Tennessee 





      Highlights of carafem’s 2019 Audited Financials   

Net assets on December 31, 2019: $1,398,185

Total Revenue: $5,669,936 Total Expenses: $5,844,315
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